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Saturday’s Parade 
May Draw Record 
Ne  23 CrowdMcCarthy  
THE RUSTICS from the Shakespeareal faiitasY
 
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream." which opens 
tonight in the College Theater. They are (left 
to right), Daniel Knowles, Flute: Kenneth Rugg. 
- 
Bottom; Jim Brain°,  Quince and
 
Ray DeSantis, 
Snout. The play Is under the direction of John 
It. Kerr. 
photo  by Williams
 
Shakespeare Play
 Opens 
At SJS Theater Tonight 
"A alidsuminer Night’s Dream,- 
Shakespeare’s romantic fantasy, 
will open tonight in the College 
Theater to a near capacity crowd. 
It was announced by John Kra r. 
director. 
"It Is a good cast. and they have 
all done a fine job of working 
together. I am looking forward to 
a successful silt day run," lacer 
said. 
THREE CASTS 
The play actually features three 
different casts of characters; lov-
ers, rushes and fairies. The main 
action of the story takes place in 
a wood, where the four lovers 
become lost. It is in the wood 
where they meet the rustics and 
the fairies. 
Costumes will cam out a neo. 
clatude rather than reatii.ioi set. 
ling. They here designed by Miss 
Berneice E. Prisk auld made by 
students in the costume lab. Sets 
for the play were built -by the 
horkshop class. under the direr. 
lion of .1. Wendell Johnson. 
The resolving stage, which was 
used for the first time bait spring 
in "Hamlet," will be used in this 
Shakespearean Pla.Y. 
LOVERS 
The lovers will be plased by 
Sylvia Cirone as Herinia. Lee Devin 
as Demetrius. Sandra Teboe will 
be llelena and Wayne Ward will 
play the part of Lysander.
 
The second group of charms 
tees, the rustles. will be headed 
by Kennetn Rugg as Bottom. 
Jame% Bertino
 
will he Quince, 
Daniel Knooles Flute. Ray 
DeSantis plays Snout. Joseph 
Student Police Plan To Use 30 Officers 
Approximately-30 policemen and -1-’eeple are always mistaking us 
police women will be on (luta’ at for aVaves." She also stated that 
the COP-SJS football game Satur she did not see too much of the 
day at Spartan Stadium. accord- contest hut enjoyed working in her 
mg to Arnie Millor, police sergeant capaeity at the game. Miss Morris 
Two policewomen )tere at the believes there are several sections 
Arizona S.IS football gime and I ho which need better lighting. especial 
same women will be on duty for ly the east side of the seating 
the coming grid skirmish. Barbara section. 
Morris and Pat Meintasis are the Miss Meintasis is from Pittsburg, 
women that will he on dirty. Calif. and is a junior at She 
Mies Morris is a sophomore from stated that she also liked the work sume otherwise. 
Sebastapol. Calif. She sfated that. at th’e football game. The police -were called to the 
- - 
 11th,
 street area by several Irate 
neighbors who complained of the 
noise made by the stoderils. 
Al
 
present college officials and 
the WC arc investigating the sit 
tiation lt Was repnrted that the
 
WC court hoold not take up the 
problem at their (quirt
 meeting 
Nelifeh wa, held Thursday alter; 
noon. 
Markham as Starseling and Char-
les Hutzler will he Snug. 
. The leads in the fairy character, 
will be played by George Priest 
as Oberon and Marion Brugoone 
as Titania. Bob Montilla will play 
Puck. the mischief-maker. 
, Brant Salzman has been cast 
as the Duke. Theseus and Sandra 
Lewis as his brideAo-be. Hippolvta. 
Philostrate and Egeus will he 
, played  by Ivan Paulsen and Don 
West. 
In addition to Friday and Sat-
urday night, the play will alslonfire Scheduied
 run next week. on Oct. 28, 27. 28 
and 29. Tickets are still on sale B . 
for all performances in the College 
By BARBARA WIIITE 
San joss State’s r Wonder.
land" Humccoming Parade. as it 
rolls down 1st street at 5 o’clock 
tomorrow evening. will be viewed 
by three times as many alumni as 
baVe  ever attended a Homecomina 
event before. Jerry McCarthy. 
Homecoming Parade Chairma n. 
predicted yesterday. 
For the first time Itn, year so 
’amities and fraternities have. in 
some instances. grouped together 
to build their floats and this com 
bining of efforts should ’link’) this 
.ƒ cat’s Homecoming Parade one ot 
the very nicest that San Jose State 
Itas ever produced, according to 
MCCIIrthv 
The parade mill consist of too 
divisions. oith each di) ision h. 
ing comprised of two sections. 
A first, second, and third place 
aoard will be offered in each 
div ’shin. If a float saamsored by 
tho houses places either first. 
second or third, each house VI ill 
receive a trophy to keep. 
A first place perpetual trophy 
will be awarded in each division. 
Only one perpetual trophy will be 
offered in each division. Thus. if 
a float sponsored by more than one 
house wins first place the two 
itroups will have to share the per-
petual trophy. 
PASS REVIEWING STAND 
Judging of the p.m de will take 
place from the Perla& Reviewing 
Stand which will be located in 
front of the Payless Drug Store on 
1st street. The
 111441c3
 will Iso 
seated in the Reviewing Stand 
w it it President
 Joint T. Wahlquist, 
al S. Badger. head of the down-
too n merchants:
 
George Starbird.
 
mayor of San Jose: Dean C. Di. 
Carl’. mayor of Stockton and Presi-
dent Burns of COP. 
Although the names of the 
lodges will not be disclosed until 
after the parade none of them will 
be affiliated with San .lose State 
College, according to Mecarlhy 
Floats will be judged on six 
points. They are Ili adherance 
to the theme, (2) originality, CI) 
suitability. I effectheness, (3) 
workmanship and (61 adherance 
to the budget.
 
Each group sponsoi Inc a float 
must turn in an itcmheil budzet 
for the cost of its float to Dean 
Robert Nlartin at the res leo in  
stand by p.m. toiniieroo. 111V 
?ailing to turn in their 
budget
 %yin he disqualified from 
he judging. 
Announcement of ise sdulning 
floats and presentation
 of trophies 
will take place during pre-game 
ceremonies at Spartan Stadium at 
7:45 o’clock tomorrow night. 
MAKE TAPE RECORDINGS 
portions
 of the parade will be 
recorded on tape and will he re-
leased over Santa Clara Valley and 
local radio stations during the fol-
lowing week. Local papers have 
planned to give special
 attention 
to the Homecoming Parade festivi 
ties. McCarthy said 
Theater box office. wring Sabotage 
Greeks Questioned 
For
 Morning Noise 
Inc lith Street area of San 
Jose was the scene of noise and 
disorder early Thursday morning 
and three S.’S fraternity men were 
taken to the local police station 
for questioning. aceording to Dean 
Robert S. Marlin, IFC adYiser. 
’the three fraternity tnen eery 
not named and there is some specii 
lation that the three
 men involved 
In the questioning are notthe main 
Instigators although the police pre-
EDITORIAl. 
Homecoming Fever ... 
that time Y?oli )) Ito those strange rises 
Ott sample. and at the game tomorrow !lisle beloog to. It’s .NLUMS 
Every year about this time the ’Otte load simert come home again 
to cutter into the Homecom;ng festivities. In past years we have played 
COP and Stanford. coming off top dog in both contests. This year he 
face COP again. but whatever the outcome of the game. plans for 
other activities Point lo ollc of the best Menet:ming:, care 
Kicked off last orek by the Coronation Dam the i-ek 
of aetivilfes reach Its peak tomorrow night milli the 
Arad() and game. Atlantic to the seirit nil! lie the rally 
and bonfire in Spartan Stadium tonight. 
Whicheser of these thing:, seem:, most important to you, it all 
adds up to one big weekend. Congratulations to all who have put In 
time in planning and working: welcome back to all the alums: and to 
you who will take the spectator’s rolehave a great time That’s 
what it’s fur. 
Dancers
 to Hear 
Election Re5ults   
. , an 
1..11101 it the dam spini  
sore(’
 by the Senior Class after 
the honlire rally. The dance o ill 
the held in the Women’s Gvni
 from 
9-12 p.m. 
1 Refreshments will be available 
and records
 will be furnished for 
!music. Jody Last is chairman
 of   
; the dance committee. "oat is 33 
cents staj and 30 cents pr couple. 
Tonight, if San Jose State bon-
fire builders are not sabotaged for 
the third consecutive year, a huge 
victory bonfire
 rally is scheduled 
, at the Spartan Stadium parking lot 
at 8 p.m. 
I Inter Fraternity Council and 
Alpha
 Phi Omega are building and 
!guarding
 the bonfire today. Two 
policemen and 3 radio car will be 
at the bonfire site all day Iona. 
according to Mary Alkin. Home-
coming Committee rally chairman. 
"This is the year." Atkin insists. 
"Byron Bollinger. superintendent 
of Building and Grounds has con-
sented to the whole field around 
, the bonfire being wired 00 to Pro-
%ent over ’colons rivals from foil 
ins us againA
 35 foot tnick hed will serve 
as the stage upon obich the song 
girls. cheer leailcr, and pep hand 
still perform
 
Barbara Dale. home 
coming
 queen of MI5, will reign 
over the rally. She will receive 
her queen’s trophy at a brief cere-
mony. 
.31 tomorroWs toothall gam, 
dents are urged to wear whit. 1 
section ’-V" the Card stunt section, 
actairding to Jim Cumuli. Rally 
( nl Publicity chairman. 
Both "V’  and "W" are student 
rooting sections. Seats are on al 
firsticome-first.serve basis, accord-
tog to Cumuli. Students also are 
,urged to bring their mcipliones 
SJS Faces Rival COP 
Tomorrow at Stadium 
By BOB STRIEG)L 
Spartan Stadium w ill he the site 
of one ol the most colorful games 
on the West Coast this season to-
morrow night when the Spartans of 
San Jose face their traditianal 
rivals. College of Pacsfic. 
A record trend of more Ihan 
20.00  Is anticipated and as of 
yesterday afternoon only a few 
scattered general admission seats 
1050 Students Vo:e 
In First Day Polling 
For Class Officers 
The first day of ASB elections 
yielded 1050 votes from the stu-
dent body. according to Boll Becker. 
Student
 Court Chief Justice. 
"We had anticipated a larger 
turnout at the polls." stated 
Becker.
 "However. we are hoping 
more students will vote today." 
Writein candidates for the po-
sition of Sophomore Class Secre-
tary will not be gecognised by the 
Student Court. it was announced 
yesterday by Chief Justice Bob 
Becker.
 
Instead.
 the class treasurer will 
be appointed by the Sophomore 
Class Council. after the council has 
been elected. The Student Court 
believes that this would he more 
democratic than a write in ballot, 
Becker said. 
Harrison Gibbs. ASB prosecuting 
attorney, reminds the candidates 
that their campaign
 posters met 
be down by 6 p.m. tonight. or 
face prosecution by the Student 
Court. 
Students who were not included 
in the Spartan Daily’s list of candi-
dates are three Freshman Repre-
sentatives to Student Council. La  
Yonne Games, Mike Richards and 
Jack Wise. Wises platform appears 
on page 8. 
State Department 
To Hold Interviews 
David II Schindel!. chief if he 
Bureau of Recruitment, U.S. De-
partment of State. will be at San 
Jose State tzida,v at 2440 PAL to interview anyone interested in ap-
pointment opportunities in the De-
partment. Ile will be in the Lecture 
Hall of the F:ngineering Building. 
Schindell will welcome
 the op-
portunity to talk with anyone in 
the community. as well as college 
students. about the requirement, 
fee positions
 as service officers is 
the United Slates or abroad. Ar 
rangements for today’s interviews 
have been made by Dr. S. Laird 
Swagert.
 professor of political 
science. 
Photo Deadline Set 
1,1 aduating si niors iOttI -ig1
 tip 
for pictures in the La Torre Office. 
Room .19 not later than Oct. 28. 
La Torre pictures were ached 
tiled for Nov. 11. This day IS a 
holiday. so the seniors who signed 
for this day will have to re-sign 
’acre unsold. standing room I 0 k 
eta will go on sale a Irv* minutes 
prior to kickoff thine. 
The traditional San Joae Pacific 
ictors bell will go to the winner 
ot tomorrow night a gigantic clash 
In additien, the victor hill also 
claim the mythical title of being 
the coampion ot the Western in. 
dependents. 
Kickoff time is scheduled for 
8.3(1 p.m , one halt hour later than 
usual in order to give more tune 
for San Jose’s homecomine ppratle. 
There is little to chose from 
in trying to select a favont. for 
the halite of the bull. In fact, 
odds dint mean ansthIna when 
the Bengal.. and Spartans get 
together. In recent years the un  
derriog has triumphed more than 
the fayorite. and for this reason 
both Ciilleges are fIghtlul
 far the 
rale of the underdog.
 
The Bengals will porbstily be 
ruled as slight favorites as a re-
sult of their fine performances 
against some top flight competi-
tion. COP has won its last three 
contests with victories over Cin-
cinnati. Idaho and Oregon State. 
Coach Bob Bronzan’s Golden 
Raiders. on the other hand, are 
Rooting Section Rules 
students %oh Asti cards and 
tickets in the student rooting 
section hill he entitled to sit an)- 
where In the section, according
 
to Jerry ’room. graduate ath-
letic nianager. "Students sitting 
In other sections will be required 
to sit according to the seat num-
ber on their tickets." stated 
Vroom. 
Puller n ill rbeck ASK cards 
to see if they are in the hands 
of the rightful
 ownors. and those 
that are not will lie r infiseated. 
A feu COP seats are still avail-
able in the endrone. acaording
 
to I room. 
unbeaten in four straight games 
this season and have big ideas of 
Making it five in a row. The 
Spartans so far this year have 
posted victories over Utah State. 
Hawaii. Arizona State and flew 
Mexico. 
San Jose, which looked good 
hi scrimmage this week, hill be 
In good physical condition. hat 
will he uilhout the services of 
renter John Perkins. u ho suf. 
freed a broken hand in the New 
Mexico
 game last week. Perkins 
(( ontinued oil Pane 7) 
Teacher Placing 
At New I.A. Meet 
All industrial arts majors and 
minors who plan to do student 
leaching during spring semester 
will not meet today as published 
in the Spartan Daily, but will 
meet Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 23, 
at 4 0 clock in the I. t. lecture 
room. 
Placement in the student 
leaching program hilt depend 
upon attendance at this meet-
ing. Placement applh Minn. ’a ill 
he filled out. 
HOITIONITINI1S 
To Stress Events 
For Sparta Alumni 
liN sol:1.111’ TREE 
  Homecoming
 is the 
closest to a real alumni Home-
coming that this college ever has 
conic." according to Peggy Major, 
Alumni Assn. executive secretary. 
The students have eaciperaltd  
tremendously in trying to get the 
alums back for Homecoming by 
holding activities at times when 
the alumni eat) most easily attend," 
Miss Major added. "Many more 
alums will be able to attend the 
Homecoming Parade at 5 p.m than 
at a time later in the evening." 
The main activity planned for 
the alums is an after game alumni 
ni party to he held at Havenly 
Foods on the Bayshore Highway 
near Julian Street. More than 
17.000 invitations hair been sent 
out to alums, and the Alumni 
expects at least 390 to 100 ac-
ceptances. 
The party is scheduled to start 
immediatly after the S.IS-COP 
game, and it will last until 2 a.m. 
REVN1ON FREE 
"This traditional reunion and 
dance will cost the alums abso-
lutely nothing," Miss Major env 
phasi/ed. Entrance to the dance 
Is free to all alums, their guests 
and faculty members. 
Guests nay eat a buffet sup 
per for El per person if they de 
sire. The supper will he offered 
between 12 midnight and 2 a.m. 
"So far we have received reser, 
rations from all over the stale of 
rakfornia and many from other 
slates such as Wyoming, Nevada 
and Oregon. We expect the largest 
crowd ever,- Miss Major enthusi  
astically explained. 
ALCMS TO DANcE 
Minns. their guests
 and faculty 
members will dance lo the music of 
Gay he Smiley’s combo
 and the 
Townsmen. Bob Custer, an 5.15 
alum. who is now a disc jockey at 
KLOK, will be maater of cere-
monies for the program. 
Custer hill introause Ilie tour 
roaches of the football team. 
Who Will talk of the game with 
(or : the son irls. who %tot 
present some of their routines: 
the yell leaders, who will lead 
few yells: and Homecoming 
Olken Barbara Dale, who Will 
say a few herds. 
ee 52. is 
eliairolan of the’ ahnisni"Ifnme-
coming celebration.
 He urges all 
mums to attend the parade as 
it is given at a time when
 
they 
completely sold out early in the 
neck.last
 
easily attend. 
Stadium for the 5.18-COP game was 
The alumni section of Spartan 
SECTION $OLD OUT 
Last year’s reunion after the 
Stanford game dren three times 
the number of alums especied. 
No accurate count o as taken. hut 
Miss Major estimates
 that more  
than 1000 alumni attended the 
reunion at Rickel s Studio Inn 
some time during the evening. 
-Last year’s party was a roaring 
’success, and we expect the sante 
this year," alias Major said. 
Student!. are saked please not 
rAJ:11,.:1 11.1Neilly 
Foods. 
IF MAN JOSE tn. t 01.141,1.. shell.. Its t ot - 
kers of racinc in the
 same tomorrow. Dean Di 
Cull, mayor of Stockton, will have to ride "Sic 
111Ite." the 2000 pound steer pictured above. 
dawn the streets of San Jose, V. L. qt.) Ken-
ileds. president of the Sae Jose I lianitter ot 4 ’on.. 
merce. George
 A. Starbird, mat or of San Jose, 
Barbara Date, Homecoming Queen and Don Hub-
bard. %sit president, look over "Rig Mike." 
--photo hy Peterson 
Tadoit 
Si
 
N011YN SECOND   
Sue Srlescs  
OP   m -Hob ormn,intiin 
  JO sto <loos* S. hool, f 
senleo
 
1.1111 Yotrant Pros. r . 
serum* dots l’ortonutiton on trd Sondss 
Rev Marl’ Ihtimbarb 0 D..Recto, 
R.. stioort   o.  ,   
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La Torre Sales 
Students and fa-tilty will he 
10 buy their :.a Torre in the QUZ116 Monday anti TuesdaY
 
They pay the full $d or a down 
,itiettt of St 
Let’s go, State! 
for quick, friendly service 
before the game 
resonahle  prices 
..... i i . 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
  . 
c p  5 9897 
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
SLVItsbli AN) SANiA CLARA SUEL 
CYpress 5 9131 or CYpress 34452  
Education . . . Girds You For Life
 
Christianity . . Girds You For Eternity 
9.45 -College and Young Married Couples 
11 a ;It Morning Worship 7..45 Evanaelistic Swes es 
time - Come aml -.-er our stair 
Rey. tternio V Wolters, Pastor R.. David W. Yoder, AWE 
BOURBONS FRENCH LAUNDRY 
Cash and Cari-y 
150;) Discount 
CY 5-1767 
378 W. Santa C!ara St. 
E. Dalrw)n San Jos:. 13.
 
CaIT 
ENGLES & BROWN 
Wholesale
 
Purveyors 
of 
" Fine Meats" 
Hotels
 - Restaurant, 
Institutions
 
455 Keyes St. San Jose CY 7-0895 
Dine & Dance
 
SWIMMING POOL 
Ideal Place for Fraternity & Social 
Parties 
Chateau Boussy 
22700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy 
ELgato 4-6060 
NEW 
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED 
Dry Cleaning by ART’S 
That’s 6 times Cleaner   One Hour Service 
ART’S CLEANERS
 
398 East Santa Clara 
P.09 
IT S NEVER TOO
 
FAP 
TO 
JACK FROST
 
CREAMERY
 
We Make All Our Own 
Ire Cream - Sherbets and Toppings 
A !urn Ave CL. 8 
_ 
Tender, Delicious 
Barbecue Dinners
 
We Specialize in the Finest 
Chicken and Ribs Available 
Special, T Bone Steak $1.75 
Barbecue Sandwiches
 
CARL’S BAR-B-QUE 
A FRiEt49 
Orders to Take Out 
Corner So First 
(, Willoy 
TOWNE FLOWER 
FLOWERS 
For Your Homecoming 
CALL CY 5-6380 
if no answer roll CV 5-588 
Corsages & Bouquets
 
Our Specialty 
SHOP 1203 S. 1st Si Free Delivery . 
  
Neil’s 
Spiels 
The I )L I i Department is real 
ƒ.eorgel George can kb at all the 
earths::
 ladies and still git three
 
..irts
 for it. This is what I learned 
hen my editor sent roe there us 
ten iew Saudra Tcisie 
Upon entering ih  Speech and 
’ Building. I peeked inside 
,  first door I came to. There 
my horror was a body bin ; 
the (loor. A student was scan:h-
..; through the man’s pockets.
 I 
he had
 killed the prof and 
is now looking for the final 
. Iris UllAWerf, I lean) thought I 
.i,1 a s..ssop until the "dead man" 
Lated and yelled. "tjuit 
1 came
 to a door nhirh read 
I he "Green Itrom." This oast 
obster% at its !trivia. I slowly 
opened the d.tor and there oats 
Iirorge Isksing a beautiful red-
head. I la ent directls
 to the 
Dean’s office and asked if sueh 
S hings st err legal MI the VA niptis. 
Ile looked at me sItyIN .satcl saia 
-Yes." I immediatels changed 
my major. 
I hurried back to the Speech 
Drarna Building. I SLIW San-
Teboe. She was talking to 
;,orge. George ss as very tie-
’Danger
 Zone’ Disgust! 
Dear Thrust and Parrs 
Three
 Owens for the finntwial 
wizards responsibli  (,sr the inaug-
uration of o system that requires 
students
 to’plek tip tickets to the 
C’OP game
 Saturday. A Weilties-
daY article states. in effect, that 
"this system will save the school 
thousands
 of dollars annually" 
and doubtlessly it will. but not for 
the reasons given 
And at whnse expense will the 
savings he obtained" The savings 
will
 be obtained ti selling to the 
general public
 those precious end 
vont, tickets which were distribu-
ted to many lowly shalents and 
were subsequently t iris up in dis-
gust. This. of course. leaves many 
otherwise unavailable seats to be 
re-sold
 at the main gata. The word 
"re-sold" is used in the presump-
tion that the $7.511 student body 
fee covers admithince to events 
of this stature. 
It follows, naturally. that the 
undersigned will he listening to 
the game on the radio in prefer-
ence to battling for end zone seats 
, with whichever loval boys’ organ-
’ Lzation 01 Hopi I ti jams tribe the 
quick thinking authorities decide 
Ii) admit free this weekend 
T J. KLEIN 
ASI1 6:190 
Price Reduction, Please 
SANDRA TEBOE 
ilo be of not leboel 

 led. "Why must I always pl:i 
I. part of a man who has bet 
,rrried
 for 10 or 20 years?" ern,- 
;,..irge. 
"That’s all right George." sa: 
Andra,
 "some day you will 
,neaking part." 
Teboe, may I please le:  et 
. achievements." I asked. 
he  started to Show me a 
picture
 of her in a bathing suit 
hut I quiekly stated, "I know 
,titt
 are a model. Miss Teboe. 
bait TM editor
 wants to know 
.shout all the things you have 
.51 complished
 in college and 
ii hat
 you expect to do when sou 
zraduate.- 
The interview began and after 
typewritten pages I learner, 
,
 
following: Sandra was born in 
’1 Francisco, and is 20 years 
I She attended Sequoia Union 
 School in Redwood City. Al-
ugh she
 
never tried out for a 
.y during her high school days. 
states that it has been her am-
ion ever since she was a child 
be an actress. 
When Sandra entered SJS she 
:tied to enroll in the drama   
1001 even though she had no 
..,:ieelts riienee behind her. As most . 
now realize, the drama 
.iriculum has been good to 
i,oe. and, vice versa. 
sandra has played the title 
ides in "Ilerlda Calder.- "Anna 
hristi." and "Sabrina Fair." 
she played the lead roles in 
Oedipus Rex." "Once in a Life-
time," "Damask Cheek." and 
’Accidentally Yours." 
An added bit of acting came to 
didra when she played the lead 
]e of Maria in the 1984 fall tqle-
,-ion production of "Thin Like 
,rtillas," which was telecast over 
..ition KP1X. 
At present Sandra is rehearsing 
I the lead role of Elizabeth Bar-
.,
 Browning in the play "The 
  o-rets of Wimpole Street." 
When asked which play in-
terested her most, Sandra re-
plied. -Sabrina Fair was the 
play mach 1 enjoyed most. since 
the philosophies and spirit of 
the starze sahrina are closer to 
ins own feelings than any of 
the other characters.- 
Presently Sandra also is en-
ged in some showroom model-
and photographic modeling 
f.tiateS that modeling is ex-
dig  to her and she would like 
dabble a little in that. 
Sandra
 
stated that she is not 
,.ƒdy to try her hand on Broad-
Bakmas 
Flowers 
for All 
Occasions 
  
llieuquo. 
  Cor.eqe. 
Flower 
CY. 2-0462 Shop 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Is the Spartan
 
Shop student 
owned and operated? If so, why 
can’t we, as members of the As-
sociated Students. obtain any di-
rect reductions in price there? 
We feel it should be operated on 
It basis similar to that of other 
student cooperatives. Why not? 
Where do the profits go’: We’re 
tired of hearing about these vague. 
disconnected ASTI funds and want 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
sec concrete rernilts and we 
ilon’t mean another Spartan Shop. 
We Walit a published repart 
tug exactly where the dollar we 
spend at the
 Spartan Shop Koes. 
Call we get it  
ASIt 11991 
\ Sit InKtri 
\.;11 /Ingo 
Tools of Wall Street? 
Dear "Ihrust and Parry: 
airs happy to see that the 
Ilinnevoming game is going to
 he 
nationally
 televised. Evidently this 
is so. What reason would the finan-
cial magicians have for cramming 
the end 7111t0 Seat!: With Stale 
Sttickute 
The eonjuror of this unique idea 
that State
 loses thousands  et 
dollars" bv students who -sell" 
their student body cards must take 
into consideration that many more 
thousands of dollars
 are poured-
in from the sale of reservedoteats 
to the Public. 
These select reserved seats are 
sold to the public while the e-1 
zode seats are sold to the haph 
student tinder the guise of a -’ 
dent body fee. 
Again, hull to these tools
 
Wall Street while I nip my staii 
in  room end zone ticket to slue 
and listen contentedly to   
Ibomecoming game on the radii 
RONALD 1.. TOTH 
AS11 710 
Social Affairs Committee is re-
sponsible
 for all social eve’  
which are sponsored by the ASii 
Some of these are the fall and ; 
spring registration dances. the  
Coronation Ball and a formal; 
dance during spring semester . 
called 1VintermIst. - 
by Dick Riblor 
SIGNA PHI NOTHING 
"OK,YOLl sP! DGESI  lTS TI ME FOR 1,[1)./. 
way. She intends to go to a 14, 
acting school in New ’York 
Europe and study further. 
The interview came to an lTH  
since Sandra had to leave to di-
rec her own one act play. Whe,i . 
what a busy gal! 
NEIL’S SPEWS
Some women diet. Others lei 
destiny shape their ends. 
"This isn’t our baby" said tle  
wife. "You got the wrong car-
riage:* "Shut up you dope," said 
the young husband. who is a 
police major. This one’s got 
rubber tires." 
SPARTAN CAPERS-- 
One SJS fre!enan packed hi-
bag after the first week of schoid 
and he went back home. "Ain’t 
going no more," he sputtered 
as he met his ma. ’Why not 
dear?" asked his mother. 
Well I can’t read, and I can’t 
write and ray prof won’t let me 
talkso  what the hell’s the use!" 
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
Entered as second class matter April 
21, 1931, at San lose, Calif., under the 
art of March 3, 1679 Member California 
Newspaper Publisher,’ Association. 
Published doily by the Associated Stu-
dents of San Jose State College except 
Saturday and Sunday. during the college 
year with one issue during each final 
examination period 
Telephone CYpress 4.641 4 Editorial,  
Ed, 210; Advertising Dept. Eel. 711 
Subscriptions accepted only on a re-
mainder-ofschool  year basis 
In fall semester, 53. in spring se-
mster,  $I SO. 
Press f  the Santa Clara Journal, 1140 
Tranklin St , Santa Clara, Calif. 
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris 
RES. MGR.: Lets Chiantelli 
Editors this Issue: 
TIrf. 1211 l’f  \ 11,1;e1  
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
IS Y BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston Mass. 
--LESSON SUBJECT-- 
. Doctime 01 Atonement 
1st Church 1807 The Alameda 
Sunday: 11 A M. and 5 P.M. 
Sunday School 11 AM. 
; ’ed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M 
!ding Room   28 West San Antonio 
Second Church: 3rd at San Antonio 
School, 11 A.M. Church 11 A M. 
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M. " 
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave 
...ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ1111  
SAN JOSE’S POPULAR   
DOWNTOWN HOTEL ’ - 
for   COMFORT 
  CONVENIENCE 
  FRIENDLY SERVICE 
  
MODERATE RATES 
DAILY IRON Si la $6 515515, Si TO SI 00sAl1t 
AttrutivePerrn   Sites 
IRO OV1RMIGHT PARSING 
R..ph 0 Cata.II. mouton 
.,  
CYpress 4.9404 
RI1r6 ett,vƒ GORAIIKIC IIOi 
IV WIMP" SAINIOU61 ROOM, 
0110 SHOP 115UNTAt5e 
MONTGOMERY HOTEL 
South first St. of Son Antonio Son n.:wo, Cobtornio 
WELCOME 
  STUDENTS   FACULTY   PERSONNEL 
To The Downtovƒ Church Where You’ll Get Something 
Genuinely Helpful 
YouIl  Find A live College Grciip That You’ll Really 
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 
11 00-MORNING WORSHIP SERViCf 
30-COLltGiAll 1111111 CLASS 
6 I S-CUltIGE Tin C CLUB 
7 30-/VENING SERVICE 
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You 
DR CLARENCE SANDS REV MERLE ROARS 
JAMES MONTGOMERY MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION 
REV DAVID NELLIS   YOUTH DIRECTOR. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two blocks from campus 2nd and San Antonio 
Personal counseling by appointment - CS 5 6191 
  
Bliss 
A nderson 
Beauty Salon 
(17
 
South 4th) 
FOR A 
HAIR STYLE 
ESPECIALLY 
FOR YOU! 
Phone: CYpress 2-0055 
get yours at ... 
More college mon wear 
end Olt 
SHIRTS 
Art Martinez Men’s Wear 
88 So. Second 
hist Nal I Chg eton 
Open Thur. to 9 p m 
Fellowship 
Inspiration 
Bible Instruction 
" THE COLLEGE CLASS" 
of 
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY
 SCHOOL 
224 Meridian Road 
9.4 r M. EVERY SUNDAY 
11,00 A.M.-. Morning Worship Service 
Taught by the %%tor THOMAS G. SUTTON 
The Patio
 
THICK SHAKES   19c 
HOT BAR - B-0
   25c 
SANDWICHES -- ...   20c 
COFFEE   10c 2nd cup 5c 
SNAILS & DOUGHNUTS 12c & 7c 
ACROSS
 FROM LIBRARY BLDG’ ON 4th 
NEAR NEW SCIENCE BILDG ADDITION 
- 
10% DISCOUNT
 
on launderette service 
with ASS cards 
wk. days-9 6 Sun 
-10 3 
Parking in Rear 
LAUNDRE BRITE 
CLEAN RITE
 
609 S 1st CY. 7-5605 
DELTA ZETA 
I:Slumbers of the GaIIIIIƒJ Lamb-
I da Chapter of Delta Zeta will cele-i brate their Founder s Day Sun-
day. The event will recuiauze the 
:53rd birthday of Delta Zeta 
Delta Zeta was founded Oct. 24. 
1902, at Miami University, Ox-
-rd. Ohio. 
Show Your Colors! 
1  
  
- .  
FIRST PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH 
60 Nrrelli Third ’ Street 
1 Rev. Phi! W. Barlett -Pastor 
Sunda) Oct. 2nd M’ut,hIp !Unice at 11:1110 A.M. College Class at 9.30 A.M. 
Calsin Club at 1100 P.M. 
--Von are cordially Ins Red -
gold and white 
Rooters
 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
80 Soon F.fth S,,   
Vi? your College 
Sunday Worship 11 A M 
Sun. (;:npbetl Club 9.45 A m. 7 P.M I I 30 nod 12.30 
Gerold M. Ford, Minister 
.1a.ne S Barge Assoc. Da. 
CAPS 
1.95 
mosher’s
 for men 
Science of Mind 
Fellowship 
  
Philosophy of living 
  rsychology of living 
  Poligicm in life 
SUNDAY 10:45 AM 
’ Words Have Power 
Studin Theater 
121 south 4th 
opposite 
student union 
Thurs. 8 p.m. 
Even--142 W. San Carlos 
Speaker 
Dr. Weign Kintner 
This philosophy can teach the 
student to direct his life for 
Successful living. 
All Denominations Welcome 
Fraternities, Sororities Hustle 
In Preparation For Homecoming 
Homeepming week is a big or-- 
tgasion
 at SJS and the sororities 
and fraternities add to the color 
. of the festivities as well as do the , 
other organizations which make. 
I up part of the social life of the
 
’ campus. 
Building of floats is a major 
part of the Greek participation 
during this week. The members ’ 
attempt to put farth the best float 
that they possibly can produce. , 
The competition is keen for thLs 
event and the floats are usually 
produced with excellent results. 
Besides the building of floats. 
:here ant many events which take 
rrise before and after the parade 
and game:
 
The following is a list of the. 
events the Greek groups have 
seheduled ler homecoming week: 
BENEL" 
IS COMING 
TO 
San Jose State 
111111111111M "46 
  
’046 t--) Salons of Beauty 
59 N. First St. 
CY. 4-6854 
257 S. First St. 
San Jose CY 7-3640 
for the Home-Coming 
Activities . . . wear a 
Fur Blend Sweater 
from Hoffman’s, of course 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
An open house will be the occa-
sion at the ATO fraternity house. 
202 S. Ilth St. This affair will 
precede the Homecoming parade. 
The open house will include a 
buffet lunch. ATO members and 
their dates will attend the open, 
house. 
DELTA UPSILON 
A buffet dinner will be held at 
3 p.m. for fraternity alumni and 
members of Omega Phi Alpha fra-
ternity from COP. DU members, 
COP 0 Phi A members and alum-
ni will attend the football game 
together. Following the game a 
dance will be held at the Eagles ’ 
Hall in San Jose. The DU (rater-1 
nity 11011SC is 10..ated at 155 S. 
11th St. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
.:ng th hoi, , pa. 
rack. Pie Pi K Aur,i.t will 
hold a buffet supper for their ! 
alumni at the fraternity house,’ 
343 E. Reed. In charge of the af-
fairs are Jim Rehm’. sacial chair-
man; Paul Ligda. alumni seure-
tary; Bob Murphey, homecoming 
chairman. 
SIGMA NU 
saturd,y, Oct. 22. the fraternity 
na,mbers will hold an open house 
for parents of fraternity members. 
alumni and guests. The menibers 
will host an after-game dinner 
party for parents. alumni and also , 
members of Rho LamIxia Phi fra-
ternity from COP. The house is 
located at 646 S. 5th St. 
SIGMA PI 
Homecoming activities n ill be 
aimed at showing off the S. 16th 
street house and greeting Bay Area 
alumni who will be around for thy 
parade and the game. Saturday 
afternoon the Sigma Pi float en-
try will he in front nr the chapter 
house and an open house for alum-
ni and friends will be held. Sat-
urday
 night the house will be 
decked out for an after game 
dance. The house will be deco-
’ rated inside with a "Beat the 
Tigers" theme. 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
with .tivities iti 
full swing members of Gamma 
l’hi Beta are preparing fat- the 
parade to be held this Saturday 
1,ight and an *open house. The 
apen house will be held from 2:30 
’tit 4:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
Chapter House on Ilth street. All 
of the Gamma Phi alums, friends 
:ind families are invited. 
SIGMA KAPPA 
The Sigma Kappas s ill have an 
Informal open house tor alums. 
.ind their fricuds and relatives. 
before the game on Saturday. This 
week they are working on their 
float with Theta Xi fraternity. 
’the two groups had a dessert 
meeting last week to work on their 
  All Hand-Fashioned
 
  WONDAMERE 
by Renart 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
The brothers will lioM their 
alumni and friends at "Ye (Side 
Fun Farm" next Saturday night 
after the football game as part of 
the Homecoming festivities. A buf-
fet luncheon vein be held for the 
’alumni before the parade &Our-
, day. The house is located at 234 
S. 1 Ith SI. 
SIGMA CHI 
AytRiii.,  pledges, daft:. and Al-
pha Kappa Phi fraternity mem-
bers
 from COI’ will gather at the 
local chapter house Saturday along 
with Sigma Chi alumni for their 
annual open house and buffet 
dinner. Following the parade and 
game. the SIgs and their guests 
, will meet at the Villa Felice in 
I Los Gatos for a closed homecom-
ing dance. The fraternity house is 
heated at 241 S. I lth St. 
CHI OMEGA 
P.icnil,cr rif tlo Omega Sorority 
’will hold open house for all alum-
liar prior to the parade and home-
!coming game Aaturday. All Chi 
Omega alutnnae are cordially in-
vited to attend the event, which 
will
 he held from 3-4 p.m. 
Friday, ad. 21, 1255 SPARTAN CARY 3 
KAPPA ALPHA 
A luncheon is .planned 
brothers for the alumni in the fol 
of a get-together and hangto  
12 30 p in. at the fraternity how. 
506 S 11th St. From 2 pm. un". 
the time of the parade. the 
ers will be conducting , 
Itours. An alumni meeting is t., 
held after the game. which is t 
be followed by an alumni, act,- 
member dance, at the VFW lln 
Alumni from the areas of Sa 
Francisco, Ea..t Flay and Southei 
Califorma have promised tni a’ 
tend 
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Quality Haircuts 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santa Clara 
near 3rd 
OPEN THURS EVENING TILL 9 
THETA
 CHI 
Mem) , in after-
game dance Aim a imitni at the St. 
Claire Hotel. The members will 
hold open house for the alumni 
’There
 also will be a buffet lunch-
eon at the fraternity house 
House decorations will feature a 
"Welcome Back" theme. Tin -
build and protect the bonfire 
members of Theta Chi will hell, 
Fort Ord and the Monterey Lan-
Theta Chi’s are expected from 
guage School. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
’File members will hold a get-
together with alumni at 3 p.m . 
Saturday, at the fraternity house 
located at 184 S. 11th St. Dick 
Kahler and Maynard MeCray are 
chairmen for the activities. Pat 
Fitzgerald is directing the build-
ing of the float 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Members of Alpha Chi Omeg., 
’are preparing for an independent 
I float for the homecoming parade 
,T1 will not 1 
Om for alumnae, but will de-
vote their efforts to the makim,:
 
if 1 Ito float 
St Paul s 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 
/Cot San Cori*, 
end 2nd 
Rev Edgar Nel%en 
Sonrirry  
45-College Bible Class 
, 00-World Wahl C,mnsue in 
7 30 P. M.-Evening Snooks 
00 A.M. ’ Christ s tonfolense In  
You   
see 
r yourse 
< in all the 
exciting 
new
 styles 
WELCOME
 HOME 
SPARTANS! 
BEAT C.O.P.! 
San Jose 
Launderette 
463 SO. 2nd ST. 
Be wise ... 
buy your cizr 
  tclicre they 
spe(:taliz.’  
SIZES 5, 7 & 9 ONLY 
ALPHA OMICRON PI 
I arlIls I 
Kirby and Jan Russo
 of Mph., 
I Omicron Pi report that the sororit,, 
has been preparing the float fra 
the homecoming parade.
 The sor-
ority members are working With 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity on 
hriulteliiom  r.o c I 
ALPHA PHI 
, ..,es for the 
Alpha Pm ..t-aii-aitƒ iiiclude pre-
paring of the
 homecoming float 
for the parade Saturday. Mem-
bers of Alpha Phi join efforts 
with the brothers of Phi Sigma 
Kappa for the building of the 
fth.iathi 
S hl t St. Everyone on canipin 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
KT c appa Alpha Theta., alio 
he Theta Chi’s are planning an 
after Homecoming game open’ 
house
 at the KAT house at 171 
is invited to drop by "if only foi 
a few minutes," emphasized Trish 
It  KAT social chairmal, 
All alums arc’ Urged to tititic. 
KAPPA TAU 
The members of Kappa Tie, 
have worked Jointly with Kaolin 
Kappa Gamma in the construction 
and devoration of their float. 
Independents Plan Weekend Evenk 
SPARTAN SPEARS 
The Spartan Spears will make 
to-mn ponis for the homecoming 
elehration
 and will decorate dis-
play windows of downtown mer-
chants. They will carry the S.IS 
Banner in the parade and usher 
administrative officials to the 
Judge’s stand. Joan Oeser is the 
hairman. 
AWS 
The Associated Women’s Stu-
,ictits a- I I I display a decorated 
Pierce-Arrow automobile
 in the 
Parade, according to Ann Dutton. 
  KITT N-GORA 
by Premier 
ROBERT LAWS 
.S1,/011 Pit oln9 ra p y 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
SPARTAN SHIELDS 
liii- sr.311.in IIAVC bent 
’guarding the 5.15 Campus front 
tinvaders all week. They posted 
, guard from 10 p.m.-10 a.m. and 
will continue the work through 
Saturday morning 
NEWMAN CLUB 
Tiit Newinan Club will enter a 
float in the parade. They have 
been decorating the float all week. 
IFC 
will help to guard the 
bonfire. held at Me Friday night 
I ELECT! 1 
CURTIS LUFT 
fro 
SOPHOMORE 
VICE .PRESIDENT 
  ill RMA
 LAINE 
I,y Bermuda 
(4* 
  MINKLAM 
by Darlene 
LAMB CHOPS,
 SHOULDER 
LUNCH MEAT 
ROUND STEAK 
 Aemiememmiliiƒir 
38c lb 
49c lb 
59c lb 
Complete Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Seivice 
ONISSES  SUITS 
COATS  SPOITSWIAII 
SING( Ii I 
HOUSE OF NINE 
44 E San Antonio 
heeween 
First & Second 
Assignment for today: 
Science Division Gives 
Party for Mrs. Holt 
a-tyy(yir 
PLORSHEIM 
honor
 of Mrs. Joyce !loll. 
retary to Dr. Benjamine Naylor 
i who resigned her position. A it..1. 
crib was given to Mrs. Holt 
the memlwrs of the Science Di,. 
! sion. 
Vivian Teresa still replace Mr:- 
Holt, Dr Naylor announced. ’0- 
Turtist has been working fr.: 
past year in the reg:stration ot 
fire 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
I urin up and Broke Senn( ƒ 
Complete lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and Son Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
PUBLIC MEAT MARKET 
  A’)I1AMERE  
by Bobbie Brae! 
H6 East
 Santa Clara 
fl,rn ‘. I r 
11OFFM UN’S 
Sweater Shop 
31 South Second Street 
THE PIGPEN Welcomes S.J.S. 
Alumni and Students at Homegorn;ng 
Itieokrosts 
- Het & Cold Sondwiehe, 
SPECIAL Soto:Iwo-hos In Gn 15c 
Satutday A Sunday Breakfast 10 am. to 2 p m. 
THE PIGPEN 
Copper b y 
Re 11011 
hens.
 
bracelets 
earrings, necklaces 
match 
TROPICAL ART 
SHOP 
f ho reeidle1’j! t rotor12. t If) IC 
how you the smartest shoes in 
"cod of the doss for style, for 
florsherm’s last months longer 
7 rrlinory shoes Florsheim’s from 
Viking 
cordrƒvort 22 95 
v_otch grafi) 19.95 
1.:.1 I. 
town Flershe. 
value 
than other I 
BL 0 M’S 
9th a Son Antonio
 Open Week Da), 7 n 10 p 
Meat to See s Landiest 
10 E. SAN FERNANDO 
H Green Stamps 
Stole for Men 
71 South First Street 
4  SPARTAN DAILY hide’s Oct. 21, INS 
HOMECOMING QUEEN Bar-
tiara Dale leads a busy and in-
teresting life these day since 
being stk. ted queen she still 
manages 10 filid litInP. I  ever. 
foe a bridge game or two during 
TONY S BAR B Q 
PIT 
I 
$.55 
BAR-B-0 BEEF 
BAR-B-0 SAUSAGE 
BAR-B-0 HAM 
141 South Third Street 
1 Nock Away From Campus 
the day ay ith her Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority sisters
 (upper 
lent. From the espression on 
her face. ue’d say it looks like 
a grand slant! Ph tured from left 
In ritht are Jean Christie. Judy
 
Lacher (backs of heads) Judy 
McDonald. Barbara. Marge 
Bruce and Sarah FArley. Even 
queens have to study, or so it 
appears in the above picture as 
Barb pours oter a "History of 
Mathematics
 in the Upper Eura-
sion Countries-
 in the library. 
stacks. The picture to the right 
shows Miss Dale busily pre-
paring for one of her many Pub-
lic appearances. However. she 
hasnt  had much time to pre-
pare for much else but song girl 
routine practices. In spite of her 
tremendous whirl of activities
 
in this
 the Homecoming Week. 
Barb’s biggest worry is getting 
her porn porns made in time for 
the rallies! pheia  by Arreyola 
Pour Le Sport 
1719 Path se (Ypress 2-1508 
fitillOR. gOt tOistiw,;(5.
 , 
iff./10141, 7c.,4teetƒt
 
 
    
for 
Imported 
ITALIAN 
SWEATERS 
by 
I.outsa Spagnoli 
$14.98 to $19.98 
161 5. 1st Street 
Coming Home 
to good Books 
is a pleasure that can last all year. 
So build up your library with good 
book. Our Modern Library is the 
largest selection
 in town. These vol 
umes are ideal for supplementary 
reading. 
LINDSAY’S 
Book Deportment 
CY. 2-4161 77 So. hi 
ueen’s Life Filled
 
With Activities 
Homecoming Festivities Include 
Bonfire,
 Rally, Parade, Game 
By Jlai ill .1i slt. 
To most 01 us fluntpconling has 
just started, with the big rally 
tonight and the parade and game 
tomorrow night, but to many It 
has been hard work since the first 
week of sehool. 
Place to really start off the Home-
....wiling activities. At this dance 
Barbara
 Dale was chosen to reign 
over the many hanneeraning af-
Lfairs that will be held throughout 
thi. week. 
NO \ I C01111. ill OW 
Homecoming Chairman Joe Val-   
!mail has dune more than his 
-!La
 re to bring this pagent to us, 
.s have his associates, Jan Beier, 
.ƒho was in charge
 of the Home-
coming Queen contest, Jerry Me- , 
Carthy, who has arranged the 
!rode and Ron Schmidt who I. 
I done such an able
 Job in NOW, 
the publicity for Homecomim 
These people, with the help 
their committees, have put 
countless hours for us all. Miti. 
Waggener, who served tis 
Wry to the group. also C(.111t 
the picture as one who h., 
more than her share of the  
to make this Homecoming a sun 
ce’’’ks’ Nat exactly has thLs commi ! 
tee done? Much more than 
or I can fully realize. To st..   
off, they have conducted 
Homecoming Queen contest. 1’1, 
der
 the guidance of Jan Heter II 
contest was held with an elect: 
of ten finalists. Then there v.. 
held a fashion show in which 
final five selections svere made 
The !:ie Coronation Ball tool. 
rode 
which will precede the game at 
5 o’clock tomorrow evening. Jerry 
McCarthy has handled the reigns 
In the organization of the parade, 
which proVed to be one of the 
!most difficult jobs of Homecom-
BY SHELBY TREE 
I Altcr blonde. 18-year-old Barbara Dale was (rwAned Homecom.i.’ 
Queen of 1955 at the Coronation Ball Friday, she went home to IT  
note on her pillow, "Queen Barbara
 slept here." 
"It wasn’t until I saw that note which my father had written 
I realized that I was actually Homecoming
 Queen," Barbara sal i 
"I think I must have had a completely blank expression on my fa,. 
%%hen
 they announced that I had been selected queen. Just a few mit, 
utes before the announcement
 I was talking In one of the other coo 
testants and we were saying how much fun we would have just beii 
I attendants! I just didn’t figure on being chosen as the queen," Que.-, 
Barbara added. 
The petite queen almost was lost in the huge throne constructed 
for the coronation. With her gaudy crown slightly askew on her 
blonde pow -tail. grinned front ear to ear behind the two dozen 
yellow roses presented to her by the Homecoming Committee. "It 
Ws waY too big (the crown). but I wore it anywayeven when 
we went to a pizra parlor after
 the Ball!" Barb giggled. 
Barbara’s Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisters woke her early the 
next morning (she stayed in her San Jose home Friday night) by 
singing her congtatulations. Barb swears the phone hasn’t stopped 
ringing since. 
NO STUDY TIME 
"Any studying I do manage to find time for all is done in the wee ! 
small hours of the morning. I  haven’t
 had a full  night’s sleep or a  
Fquare
 meal AMP Friday at 11 p no. but its so mueli fun." she aid. 
Barbara is definitely a gal with a finger
 in every pie. She is one 
of the few sophomore girls sr ho were selected for Spakan Spears. 
an honorary service society for active sophomore girls. At present
 
she is one of San Jose State’s famous lovely lasses who detract at-
tention from the most rugged football game or liyeliest cheer lead-
er. a song girl. In her freshman
 year. active MIAS JJaIewas the fresh-
man representative to the Student Council. 
Just to prove that beauty and brains to mix. Barbara has done all 
this and maintained a "B" average scholastically. She Is majoring in 
marketing and someday would like
 to be a. buyer in a large depart-
ment store. 
NATIVE DAUGHTER 
Barbara is a native "San Josean." She attended Willow Glen High 
School where she was president of Argonauts,
 a service and scholastic 
honorary
 society. 
Her favorite pastime Is watcr skiing on Lake Tahoe where she spent 
her summer this year. Part of Barb’s summer was spent as Blossom 
Time Girl of the Santa Clara Valley, a contest sponsored by the S.., 
Jose Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with Theta Xi fraternity 
Monday night Barbara journeyed to Stockton with Don Hubbard. 
’ ASB President. to sign tht Inter-City Pact with (’OP’s Homecoming 
Queen Shirley Johnson and (’OP Student Body President Mel Nick-
erson. The pact was signed at a meeting of the Stockton Quarter-
back Club, a group similar to SJS’s Spar-Ten. according to Miss 
Dale. 
Tuesday night Barbara headed for the home of the Tigers once 
again for the SJS exchange rally at COP. Their’ she ’ditched’ her 
crown for her porn poms and danced to "When the Saints Came 
Marching In" with the rest of the SJS song girl.. 
DONNED SONG GIRL TOGS 
At the COP exchange rally here last nielit. Bailiara again donned 
her song girl togs to entertain the student body She was, however, 
’oiduced to the stiatent body as SJS’s 1955 1101, COMing Queen 
Queen Barbara will preside over the bonfire rally this evening 
at 8 P.m. in the Spartan Daily parking lot. A :15 foot trailer bed vy ill 
serve as the stage on which Barbara ssill receive her homecoming 
queens  trophy. Again she will be a song girl. 
Tomorrow is Barb’s biticiay. She will be honored at both the parade , 
and football game. She and her court. Judy Raubenheimer, Lori I 
Triolo, Robin Wurzbung
 and Pat Lawless. will ride in the Homecom-
ing Parade in an open convertible. In pre-gione ceremonies. Barbara 
will present tropnles to the winners of the coveted float awards with 
a queenly kiss for the mule wtnners. 
When this reporter asked Barbara how It feels te be a homecoming 
queen, Barb’s almost navy-blue eyes turned serious for a moment. 
and she replied, "I’m as proud as any girl ever could be!" 
PRESSED 
FOR 
TIME 
What can WE 
Do for YOU in 4 hours? 
Get your suit or 
dress cleaned for 
that After-Game Dance
 
at GARDEN CITY 
CLEANERS 
COP SA’ilA CL:- A & FIFTH 
Look for 
or call ... 
Gene Smith 
Free Delivery and Pick Un  
Phone! 
CleanersCY.  2 7820 
SkN JOSE’S LARGEST SELECTION 
of 
SPORT COATS 
May Be Seen at LEON JACOBS 
The Friedy Store for Mon 
ONE GROUP OF SLACKS 
FINE WORSTED FLANNELS 
$14.85 
Priced 
from 
297 
Choose Now 
From a 
Wide Variety 
of 
Patterns 
and 
Colors 
in the 
Popular 
Styles 
pay on 6 months 
plan 
pay 1/6 monthly’ 
400605 
OPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9 P M 
The Friendly Store for Men 
79 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
personally designed by 
544e4e 
fetching flats ... travel-
ing blithely around the 
clock, from between-
class chats to coffee’ 
dating after sundown. 
Own one pair and 
there’ll never be another 
,d)oe for you 
BOTH HEROLDS STORES 
ARE MEMBERS OF SPAR-TEN
 
’It was All a Mistake!’ 
SAN FRANCISCO,
 Oct.
 18  
(UP).-Vernon E. Sutton. a for-
mer Navy officer of Riddle. Ore..
 
ask* i a Sall Francisco court to 
forgive
 him for sending 599 "foul 
smelling" pennies to pay 3 trail, 
fine lie laid
 it was all a no, 
take. 
Sutton said that while he was 
paekaging
 the pennies
 for the mail 
he accidentally
 knocked them into 
tut open dish of cheese spread,
 
Proetor’s
 
Jewelers 
Autamn
 
means Christmas
 
is coming...start
 
shopping now 
for her 
WALLACE
 
STERLING 
WALTZ OP 
sPRING 
$3950 
GRANDE 
BAROQUE 
n42.150 
ROSE 
POINT 
$3600 
Prices are for six pc.
 place 
settings, include Federal To* 
See them NOW! 
CONVENiENT 
TERMS AT 
9ewelets 
91 SO. FIRST STREET 
SAN JOSE STATE’S Baud 
has been tops for entertainment 
during the present football %ra-
tion. Top Photo shows the band 
practicing formations for half-
time activities in tomorrow 
night’s COP game. Above is 
Natalie Fancher, specialty ba-
ton twirler for the band and 
bolder of the title "Miss Major-
ette Of California." At right is 
shown Jerry Stasko, the hand’s 
drum major. photos by Ilawkins 
COEDS!! 
A Skirt for ... 
the One Yard Line 
You find quality 
Yardage - sewing assistance 
in pattern selection and fit-
ting. 
  Make It   
TWINS YARDAGE SHOP 
(Largest on the Poc Coctst) 
4’8 S Bascom 
15 min by bus No S 
Also 
TWINS REMNANT BAR 
1766 N Sun Collo., 
OPEN WED TO 9 
SPARTAN 
SPECIAL 
DINNER 
$1.35 
includes 
Soup Salad 
Choice of 3 Entrees 
Potatoes Vegetable 
French Role, Butler 
Dessert 
Coffee, Tea or Milk 
ot 
Max Cobb’s 
WESTERNER 
Re,..tourciot 
17 E SANTA ClAr’A 
" Where the Spur -tot ., 
meet for breakfast every 
Tuesday 
 
 1 
!Majorette Fancher 
To Play With Fire
 
During Half-Time
 
Ity 1.1’ VONDEREMBS I 
1 A fire-baton twirling act by 
’ Natalie Fancher will be one of ; 
’ the half-time features
 at tomorrow , 
night’s game. Natalie, pretty, 
blonde 20-year-old junior, will 
twirl to the tune of "Frosty, the 
Snowman", which will ,coincide 
with tis year’s Homecoming 
theme, "Winter Wonderland." 
Natalie has held the position 
as special activities majorette for 
the past two years at State. At 
present time slue has the bony of 
being Miss Majorette of Califor-
nia. 
- 
This past summer she was 
,awarded the honor plus an all ex-
pense paid trip to Buckeye, Ohio. 
where she competed
 with major-
ettes from the 48 states for the 
national title. The Ravenswood 
Recreation
 Association Center 
sponsored her trip to the East. 
LEADS POST BAND 
Miss Fancher, who hails from 
Palo Alto, is a recreation major 
at SYS. She is a member of Kappa 
Phi, C.R.S., Junior Board and 
Co-Rec committee. 
Besides her organizations at 
State. Natalie is presently lead-
ing the San
 Jose Memory Post 
Band. She has instructed more 
than 1500 youngsters In the 
baton
 at Ravenswood, Los Al-
i Ws, and the Palo Alto Commun. I 
I ity center during the past hew ! 
I Years. - . 
She received a two-Not troplr  
at Buckeye, Ohio this past sum-
mer. Her trophies now nufnlarr 
50, with 28 medals
 to her credit. 
Her latest trophy was won at the 
San Francisco Columbus Day Pa-
rade. 
Natalie, who is the datiebter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin N. Fancher,: 
was born in Salinas
 la 1935. She 
.ottended Raven.swood school and I 
was graduated from Sequoia 
Union High School in 1953. I 
FORMS ’BONNIE LASSIES’ 1 
While she was in high scho -a I 
she was commissioner of school ’ 
spirit, and was chosen head ma-
jorette. She established the Se-
. quota Ili-Steppers, in MI. a ma-
jorette group which is still in e"..0   
listence. She also formed a fn  
of 18 girls of all ages who   
form with Natalie at nir ’ 
benefita, r.’allerl the ROW 
sieS.
 
1 Some of the numeriona po 
i "Mons she has held include. be; 
I
 
jut a twirler nit!’ the Ificrs 
foothall team maioreites tram 
C
 1950 through 1951. with the 
Pittsburgh Moose in 1952-53 
and last sear was guest Norter 
for the San Jose YMI and the 
San Mateo County Fair and / 
Floral Fiesta. 
So ns the half-time activities 
Sparta Drum Major 
1ecalls His First 
&Ind
 Assignment 
By JEAN ISENBERG 
- Picture, if you can, the &IS-
Fresno football game of 1953. It’s 
half time and the SJS band is 
!marching onto the field. Leading 
the hand in their march to the 
cheers of the multitude is the 
inew drum major, 19 - year - old 
Jerry Stasko. 
! This is the first time Jerry has 
ever been (ill the field in front 
of a crowd. To make matters 
worse. President Wahlquist and 
a bunch of dignitaries are looking 
on 
"Roy, svas I nervous." re-
calls Jerry. "Formations. song 
schedules. and a million other 
things were spinning through 
nay head." 
Jerry remarked that strutting 
. is quite tiring. Asked the longest 
distance he had ever strutted on 
the field, Jerry replied. "I strut-
ted over 400 yards during half-
time at the Shinford game last 
his height. 
JERRY LEADS ’GERRY’ 
Music interest seems to rill, 
in Jerry’s present family and 
for that matter. his future fam-
ily too. In his present family, he 
sister Geraldine. 19, plays sax 
aphone in the band. In his case it 
seems that Jerry Staski, is lead  
ing "Gerry- !-;  Aro. 
As for his future family, his 
fiancee I.ynn Bowman is presi-
dent of Mu Phi Epsilon, honor-
ary Mink snrority. They be-
came engaged recently. "This 
is nrs last sear as drum ma-
nor." said ferry. "I’m ertting 
married nest fall and married 
men are much too busy for 
those things." 
Jet ry, who days most I 
instruments well, remarked 
"This year’s band is the best - 
I’ve seen yet." He said that I. 
music faculty members char, 
Opinion also. -The kids are 
in playing, cooperation, nod . 
plain hard wank." enmplimentc, 
CALLA WAY’S 
Crystal Creamery 
Coffee Shop 
Special 
75c 
CHICKEN PIE AND 
MILK SHAKE WI1 i4 
iret under way tomorrea n:ght. 
Natalie. "Miss Majorette of Call- AN A S CARt: 
fornia." Fancher will be diiTo-,%.- SANTA CLARA ing some fnncy stunts a ill, COR. 7th it ’ 
liatun  lighted by fire 
SJS Band To Lead 
Homecoming Parade 
Int Kahl! 51: I CI, 
The Spartan
 Band %% ill i’Arade down Fit  
atrect at 5 o’clock Saturday to thp tune of "When the Saints C. 
Marching In" and "Trumpets to due Fore." Several high school band 
have Ignm invited to particIpate r CC :!,.  
Saturiinv night at the game th. 
SJS and COP hands will
 combine 
for the 
°militia  VerlsMollieS
 
and 
ulay the National Anthem. l’he 
Soartan Band will form "Glory 
Alley" for the teinn and ohs 
"Hail. Spartans. Hail" and "Fight 
Song" svhile the players run onto 
the field 
The hand will use "Winter 
iVonderland" as the theme 
march (or their half-time for-
m:idiom,. Sara, they will form 
a skier and pla) "Friendship
 
Song
 " Then they will form arm 
iere skate
 and pias "Skater’s
 
Malta." Nest ’bra will forts II 
snowman and play "Frosty the 
Snowman." Then they will form 
a sleigh and play "Jingle
 
Rens 
The Spartan band lias 
marching members. Jerrs. Slak 
is the drum motor. The h.c, 
twirlers are Natalie Funcher, 
(daily tvo irler: Terre Pi c-! 
head twirler; Shirloy Smith, 
Jackie Este,. 
BAND PLAY’S miAis 
The flag twirlers are JiteglIt. 
Wood, head twirler: Joan Johnson. 
Pat Base:
 Sandra Ward :mil Mat   
:slut lIodgsoti. alternate
 
The band
 will play for three 
mot e games. the Cal-Poly game 
here. and the Stanford and Fresna 
games %%Null are aw.ly 
The themes and formations 
for the band :tee designed bY 
Dr. Robert W. Fielder. band di-
rector. The band Practices
 OM‘ 
or two weeks for each routine. 
according to Dr. nester. Three 
days o week are spent practic-
ing the formations and two days 
a week are spent rehearsing the 
musk. 
-No one realizes the amount of 
hard work the band members put 
in. and the only compensation 
they receive, outside of the halt 
unit of credit. is the satLafactian 
of participating in the band ac-
tivities." Dr Fiester says. 
Besides the football games. the 
band plays for the President’, 
Convocation in the fall and thi  
at adulation exercises in the swans 
BECOMES 2 SECTIONS 
After the football season the 
marching band divides Into two 
t sections: the symphonic band and 
the varsity band. 
f The symphonic band meets on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
This band gives at least one for-
mal convert each semester. 
The Varsity band meets on 
Tuesday and Thursday. It is a 
laboratory band which studies the 
latest band publications. 
’luring the Christmas sea-
son the band will give a "Christ-
mas Pops" concert in the Inner 
Quad. This music will be re-
corded aud played from the 
’Tower during the l’briatmas 
holladays. 
Each year the band tool.’ 
band clinic for high school 
directors. New publication. 
presented which are appro., 
for use by high school band. 
Headquarters for 
Theatrical Make-up 
for 
HALLOWEEN and 
Costume Parties 
Morehead-
Fleming 
Drug 
2nd & SAN FERNANDO 
CY 2.4114 
SPARTAN DAILY ?. 
Ftidov, Oct. 21, 1955 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
ARCHERY - (ENNIS - CYM 
Student t 
PACIFIC RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
174 So 211d opposite Koe.ses 
SHANK’S DRIVE-IN 
Snappy service snappy shat 
happy by friend hodpy ilsiit 
DRY CLEANERS and 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
One Stop In by 9.00 
Out by 5.00 
, CI 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
IRRilit 1,, y 
We give S & H Green Stamps 
AT fENTIDNI Sturienn Faculty Spartan V.1,cloc’s 
HOMECOMING SPECIALS 
  Clever Cords 
  Party Invitations 
  Table Decorations 
MONTAGS Social Stationalƒ 
Imptinteci with Your Name 
(Reg. $1 7 5) .. $1.50 bait 
Choice of Alphabet. Color of Pont 
SUNSHINE CARD AND TOY SHOP 
i I S S S.rend ‘.0 
Open 930 - 5:30 
Ihurs. Nights until 9 Phone CY 3-9131 
WE HAVE ’EM! 
The "DESERT CASUAL" 
. . . its  MIT!
 
AND AT $ 
ONLY 
MOST 
POPULAR SPORT SHOE 
OF THIS OR ANY YEAR 
He man ruggedness outside but 
Irnsie wearing comfort beyond 
campare!   for School   for 
Sports   for Loafing. 
90 
SIZES 
TO 12 
SUPER 
SHOE MART 
439 So. 1st St. San Jose 
Open Thnrcdav until 9 
VARSITY - TOWN 
SPORT COATS 
Color planned rs bright cornbmatƒons such as brown with 
gray nd bloik. burgundy with coal, and white with 
gray and black to make thorn wearablo with dark as well 
as colorful slacks. Styliag, to,  is boightly-n.  
39.50 to 45. 
ROUGH RIDER SLACKS 
lugged tweds - Smooth gabordms - Sturdy shod.- 
skins - Comfortable flannls - Every smart color to wear 
w,th your sport toot, and ,wrater, 
13.95 to 22.50 
The Store that Quality Biolt 
j. S. Williams 
227-233 So First CY 5-2190 
Welcome Alums!! 
Don’t forget to stop in and see 
the new Spartan Shop located 
near the water tower. 
You Helped Build It 
SPARTAN SHOP 
100°.  Owned by the Associated Students 
6 SPARTAN DAILY Friday, Oct. San Jose State Roster 21, 1955 
HERE RIG JOIN NISRY. the stoutest timber In the ( OP 
line. Bengal rooters are boosting the 220-1b. tackle for All-( oast 
and possible .t1I-Ainerican honors. lhe Spartans will be fining their 
stiffest test of the season tomorrow Against Nish) and teammates. 
00 the field. big John is an amiable fellow, and brings his pas check 
home to mother each meek. 
COP Roster 
1k  (mink [as 
42 Jim Reynosa 
11 .1. G. Girard 
II Ken Swearingen 
43 Del Whittier 
46 (’. Chatfield 
18 Don Cornell 
19 Jerry Sant chic, 
56 I.’ nn Su Anson 
31 Gene ( amphell 
52 Le Allerdice 
53 Thin Bosscrt 
51 Dutch Grose 
55 Bill Jacobs 
56 Mich ’Yamamoto 
58 Ken Cornell 
59 Farrell Funsion 
60 Clyde Conner 
61 Roger Linn 
63 Joe
 Golenor 
63 Run Williams 
1.11 61 Jack O’Rourke 
QR 65 Bob Marini RT 
1.11 66 George Kirg RT 
Itlf 67 Ben Cahill 
0B 68 Tony Ortega 11.0 
QB 69 Ben Parks R(1 
1.11 70 Gene Cronin 
CB 72 fob
 Lee 1.41 
RI1 73 ,even Hulses 1.0 
1.11 71 11111 Striegel 
RI! ;3 Darrell Basile. 
FR 77 Frank Montabana RT 
FB 7g John Nisby RT 
on 79 Garr v Strong Ii: 
C AO John Thomas RE 
RE 81 Jim Collins I.T 
FR tr.: A. a. Williams IF 
RE 83 Gerry Fakir) RT 
RE .81 Floyd Weaver IT 
RH 85 Roy Randucei 
R0186 Reuben Gutierrez RE 
Battered Experts 
On Limb Again 
No Name 
44 cliemann, Walter 
:5 Adams, Jack   ’ 
37 Alone, Ed 
59 A lemndetr, Chuck 
57 Barrington, Joe 
411 5,ess, Tern 
45 Beasly.  
2t Beasley, Si n’ 
Pollin Cite 
1103 CansiIlitri.  Russ 
71 cassruano, Ishenel 
51 Clement, Darrel 
37 Coolidge, Jack 
1  Condos, Connie 
37 Co. roe, Sonni  
4  Craig, Jim 
38 Dunivant, (lob 
44 Edwards, Tem 
30 Gallon, . Petit. 
70 Gardner, Ell’ 
36 Greco, Cten 
41 141sity.  Turk 
42 Hughes, Jim  
42 Johnson, Jim 
3.4 Khr  Beb 
54 It romm, Gene 
4 ’ Kioster, 
47 Ler floe. Austin 
3’ Leal, John 
6. Light, Bob  
S$ Logan. Roland 
21 Loyd, Dick 
31 moos. Clifford 
Maher, Jim 
V Marvin, Hebert 
29 McCluekey, Jim 
21 Montero ill  
75 Olive Dick 
S. O’Neill, Leon’ 
53 Perkins, John 
5, Phillips, Don 
76 Powell, Mel 
65 Powers, Toni 
24 Rahrning, Pill  
56 Ruse, Jerry" 
AS Ryan, Tom 
41 Sanford, Willie 
71 Sanger, Nick 
63 Seltorh, Hank   
74 SyerIno,  Al. 
32 Soong, Mel   
4, Stephenson tic! 
25 Tresa, Tony’ 
55 Ulm. .1--
47 Watts, Al 
28 Webb, Paul 
’9 Wessm n. Clarence’ 
’Varsity Award 
- 
Pos Age Ht. 
H 25 515 
T 24 6-0
 
H 21 RI 
E 2? 4 0 
H 19   1 
G 20 di 
H 17 510  
H 22 51 
H 20 5 10 
E la 511 
T 19 4 2 
F 20 5 11 
G 20 5 11 
C 23 5.11 
E 2/ 6 0 
C 20 40
 
E 70 k1 
F 20 di 
I 21 50 
G 24 6-0 
H 71 510
 
O 19 6.0 
G 22 6-0 
O 20 40 
F 19 9 
G 19 5-10 
E 19 511 
T 20 5 10 
G 24 S-
1
 20 41 
C 23 6-0 
H 20 5-1 
G 21 5-1 
H 25 dl 
O 75 5-10 
F 70 5-9 
H 70 5-9 
T 70 5.10 
I 14 S-11 
C 11 5.9 
E 21 6-1 
E 20 CI 
G 72 6-0 
H 21 6-0 
C 17 6-0 
T 20 el 
F 19 5-10 
T 20 40 
G 24 4-0 
7 20 4-0 
N 71 5.9 
G 70 11 
O 21 50 
F 21   1 
T 2? 5-10 
H 76 5.11 
E 21 6-4 
Wt. Class 
176 Junior
 
224 Senior 
190 Soph 
1 0 Junior 
1911 Junior 
2161
 Junior
 
144 Senior Ira Junior 
2101 SS O.PO hh 
114 Jungle. 
2’0845 Junior 
176 Junior 
10  Junior 
177 Junior 
193 Soph 
132 Junior 
2i3 Senior
 
IN Junior 
180 Soph 
21°875  Sjueopnhor 
17ts7
 Ss eo 
!oppp
 hh 
IBS  
210821 Shoph""
 
203 Senior 
706 Junior 
165 Junior 
13 Junior 
2;3 sSoen:or 
145 Junior 
180 Soph 
15 ph
210 Junior 
119771 SS ee is" 
5 
n Seior 
11910 Junior 
196
 Senior 
173 Senior 
197 Senior 
2105 Sjuopnhior 78  
210 Sop!, 
19$ Junior 
211 43 Junior ,7  
Senior 
110 Junior 
181 Senior 
199 713 sligior h
175 Soph 
211 Senior 
Homeown 
Burlingame 
Cornns D.1 Mar 
Santa Clara 
Los Angeles 
La Jolla 
Sail Brnroino  
Modesto 
Modesto 
Les Gatos 
Campbell 
Hollister 
H yward 
Arhel, Va 
Menlo Pails 
Oakland 
Van Nuys 
Montebeilo 
Si awiy  
Lomita 
Geoigetown, S.C. 
Ingles,,ed 
Hanford 
Boulder Creek 
Los, Gatos 
Hite Fe rd 
marced 
Santa Pa-il. 
W.-St Con na 
San Jose 
Culver City 
Honolulu, T. M. 
Porter will 
SOutis Gate 
San’a Monica 
Les Altos 
San Jose 
tinIrslr,
 lu. T. H. 
Bakersfield 
01.via, Minn. 
Grove 
COmpton 
Oaklan 
Maywood 
Santa Rosa 
Bakersfield 
Fresno 
Los An0eles 
Puente 
Oakland 
Puente 
Kappa, Rana., T.H. 
VIII Noy* 
Salinas 
Sarrainento 
Whittier 
Dixon 
Hayward 
Spartans to Meet J.C.s 
Teams Resume Rivalry 
One of tl.e oldest foo’hall rivalries in the United States is the trad-
itional clash between the San Jose State Spartans and the College of 
the Pacific Tigers. 
Thirty games between these two colleges have beets played since 
t he series bean way back in the year 1893. The Golden Raiders hold 
a decisive edge over the ’Bengals, winning 17 and losing 8. Five of 
the battic,s have been ties. 
Since 1932 through 1954 the BengaLs have managed to defeat the 
Spartans only three times. 
Here is te complete series
 re- , 
0 PIA:
. 
NI ’8(.9.1r SJS 5 
110 
1896
. 6 
1893 
1699
18 
11992221 
Won 
0  
. 0 2,1 
1923 O 46 
111999332091 
0 2 7 
6. 6 
0 27 
1119)332 7 1 
12 6 
0 
1!.134 13. . 11 
111 97311
6 
5
8 
0 
";
11 
12 7 
1938 19 6 
1939 13 3
 
II 
111I 919911(62: 
.
28 -
Ii 
29
7 
32 Ii 
1947  O 1 
1148 14 
11999351091
b 
. 
7 
_ 7 4., 
119,552 6 2! 3 . 
7 . 6 
2 
19546   7 13 
I.6
 ,A. ’c 
Where You UP, Your Money s Wci. 
9 5 Almaden Aye. CY. 7-991 
HOUSE OF PIZI 
Cl
 Bank of kmerica 
Timeplan 
offers you 
bank financing that 
will fit your budget 
1. For a much needed car 
2. For home improvements 
The SJS junior varsity cross j Stanford course. The Spartans de-
country team will run against a feated the Indiinis earlier this 
combined (tam from Modestur. ’ear. 
Hartnell and San Jose 31.1111u ii 
colleges in a three mile race slarl-
trig_ from n m Sparta Stadiu at Students To Form 
whole varsity squad. but will New Stamp Club p.m. today. Winter will run !, 
count the first five SJS places. 
The varsity’s next meet will he 
next Friday against Stanford. San 
Francisco State and COP on the 
All students anti faculty 111(.111- 
hers interested in stamp collect-
ing are urged to contact Doug 
Gary at CYpmss 5-2445. 
Clary stated that there is . 
-Sparta-. our college nickname ready a group of students i!, 
and "Spartans". our badge of terested in the formation of a 
citizenship. date back to the stud- stamp club and in time they hope 
eist body poll of Dec. 1924. when lo have an active membership. 
"Spartans" won over "Golds" by As yet the group has no faculty 
a margin of 10 votes. adviser. 
Associated Student Body Meafl. 
or..,allized and run by students 
Let’s make it that way and be 
Bank of 1merica 
BBO PORK SPARE RIBS - 1.45 
BBQ ROAST BEEF - 1.45 
BBO HAM OR CHICKEN - 1.45 
Soup or Salad -- Vegetable -- Hot Roll & Butter 
H0rn2 Style 
Dinners 
Rent - A - Ski 1.45 Lejacs Home Style Dinners 1.45 
Yu’re  set for those slick winter slopes wills 
equipment from Mers wide selection. 
Drop by and let JAY FOX, we:I-known ski 
instructor, and S.J.S student, help choose the 
geor that’s just fight for you  
Mel Cotton’s Tent City 
568 West Santa Clara 
Chicken Dinners Ground Round Steak Meat Loaf Dinners Veal Cutlets 
Pork Steaks Harr Dinnels Chicken Fried Steak 
All dinners include salad, vegetable, roll and butter 
WINCHESTER AND STEVENS CREEK ROAD 
111. JIM EGGERT 81 BOB STRIEGE1. 
I ast week 4 right. 6 urine. Cast week 5 right. 5 st.rong. 
This season 27 right. I2 wrong. This season 24 right. 15 wrom: 
tie. S.IS over (01’ by 7 The Bell 
COP over SJS hs We hope Returns. 
s eer wrong. CS(  over ( al. by 21 The 
ts( ner ( alifornia by 28 Bears hasp had it. 
Thesil really hang Pappy now. Stan. over Washington Its ti 
Washington over Stan.
 bY Upset of the W’rek. 
Indians plagued in north. 111..% over lona by 13 
t( (is Cr Ion a h. 11 Bruins move along. 
Bruins hetter be careful. Notre Dame CIVer Purdue bS 
Notre Harm- over Purdue hs Irish recos yr from Spartan 
The Irish remember 1931. wounds. 
Wisconsin over Ohio State los 7 Wisconsin over Ohio State bs 7 
Ihe Buckeyes have had it. Badgers bounce back. 
Oklahoma over ( olorado hy 13 Oklationta ner  Colorado by 13 
To unbeaten teams. Sooners are too much. 
Miami Fla.( over TCU by 6 Miami (Fla.) over T(F b) 6 
We don’t kryin why. The Southerners clash. 
Mir. state over Illinois bs 11 51ich. State riser Illinois bs 11 
Spartan sophs maturing. Spartans on War path. 
19ers user I iii. !Scars his 3 19ers o’er Chi. Bears by 
It’s our lucks number. .% hometon i st in for a cha 
Kalamazoo over .Adrian by 31,, Kala1114 /on over .Adrian hs 
Deutchland uber alle. 
- 
ic., trIltr,t 
Four Year Blazer 
Circa: 1955 
A TRADITION LN SAN JOSE 
Rosenblum 
Voice o usic 
eiZ4. 
CAM?I MUSIC
 CO. 
50 So 1,t CY
 3.9291
 
SANTA CLARA ST. 
AT MARKET 
CYpress 3-3636 
Need we say more? Rosenblum qual-
ity shows in every line, every stik’i 
of this tailored 100% wool flannel 
jaclset. Sizes 10 20. 
3500 
Come in today and hear authentic High Fidelity on 
fabulous V M. "Fidelis.- Every nose on your (nest rer 
orris ring hue to life 11-autiful Fidelis available in 
mahegony, walnut, or blonde finishes 
Only $158.50 Convenient Terms 
  Concetvative navy 
  Eye-catching fed 
  Lustrous charcoal 
  Jet brown 
Flnil s - Sheet (Inn, 
1111111111P.r-
J.V. Soccer Teams 
Will Battle Stanford 
no. Spat Ian 
.1.V. football team I. 
will attempt to even out its sea- I 
son na.ord
 against Stanford
 to-
morrow at 2 p.m.
 at Stanford Sta-
dium. 5.15 has last to San Diego 
N.AS and tlw Cal Ramblers.
 and 
holds a *in o% er Moffett Field.
 
SHOW SLATE 
400 S. Fist St 
SAN JOSE S 
Newest 
Most Beautiful 
GAY
 THEATRE 
STUDENT 
PRICES 
Any Time 
50c 
with
 ASB Cord 
Jock Webb * Janet Leigh
 
PETE KELLY’S 
BLUES 
STARTS SUNDAY 
Walt Disney’s Epic 
tto,t dam... to 
THE LADY AND 
THE TRAMP " 
  PLUS -- 
TRAVELOGUE 
CARTOONS
 and NEWS 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
.,t  Rates 
TOWNE and SARATOGA 
THEATRES 
50c 
35c per admission 
ASB CARDS REQUIRED 
All lea run art 
pictures included 
TOWNE 
WE VIRGIN QUEEN 
* Ben, Do * Richard Todd 
* Joan Colltn, 
CINEMASCOPE 
SARATOGA 
ReSt Iv o Otrruett.ttS 01 the yentl 
* ALEC
 
GLIENNESS in 
" TO PARIS WITH LOVE" 
  And   
" DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE " 
Both in Technicolor 
STUDIO 
THE IMPACT AND SHOCK OF 
THIS PICTURE WILL BE FELT 
ACROSS THE NATION 
"TRIAL" 
r,len Fold, Dolothy McGuire 
Arthur Kennedy, John Hodiak 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"TO HELL AND BACK-
also 
"ONE DESIRE" 
Rock Hudson Ann Baxter 
CALIFORNIA 
THE TALL MEN ’ 
with 
Clark Gable Jane Russell 
MAYFAIR 
" JUMP INTO HELL’  
cold 
PETE KELLY’S BLUES" 
Student; with ASB cards 50c 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
" PETE KELLY’S BLUES " 
Jack Webb 
FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS" 
ELL’AND NEW UNITS 
In Downtown Area 
Loot, for the Waterwheel 
1;40 South 7nd St CYpiliss 
San Jose, California 7 5142 
Coach Julie Menendez. soi 
men will be looking for their first 
conference win of the season to-
morroW at 10 a.m. against Stan-
ford on the letters home field. 
The Spartans have dropped two 
league encounters so far, while 
lite Indians have won two. A jun-
ior varsity game will preeede this 
:It 9 o’clock. 
WATER POLO 
Tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Spar-
mm Pool the SJS water polo team 
tackles powerful Fullerton J.C. 
’r ’100110W afternoon the Spartans 
meet
 COP in the home pool at 4 
’clock.  Admission -Dee to the 
piddle
 for both these games. 
Ito you know what your Stud-
ent (Tilton is? The ASR Office is 
located here, and this is where Don 
Hubbard, ASH president and the 
council hold their executive ses-
sions. Student mail and the lost 
and found are also located here. 
During the first Part a each Se-
mester Alpha Phi Omega uses it 
as headquarters for their I>. ’k 
exchani:e. 
Classifieds 
FOR RENT 
----- -- 
Room% with kitchen privileges 
far men. Right across from the 
campus. Call C1’7-4448 or Inquire 
at the Pigpen   earner of 9th 
and San Antonio streets. 
-- One or two girls to share home 
Iteply at 453 S. 5th St. 
Rooms. $25 per month, every-
I king included,.kitchen
 privileges 
561 S. 7th St. 
Attractive room for men, adjoin-
ing bath, twin bed, heat--CY2-5569. 
Married
 couple to share fur-
nished home and expenses with 
other college couple. Two private 
rooms and private entrance. $50 
par month plus 1.42 utilities. 1036 
S 6th St. CY4-0327. 
FOR
 SALE 
’18 Buick, 4 door sedanoriginal  
too tone green ’mint. Radio and 
heater, rebuilt engine, WSW tires. 
Terms, $300.
 CY5-5877, 64 S. 24th 
St. 
Used Tv sets. $15 and up. Some 
good condition, some
 mechanic’, 
specials. Discrnint to students 
bring ASS
 card. 1755 Alum Rock 
Remington
 Rand portable
 type 
writer. Near new condition-365 
Phone CY2-4393. 
1955 Ford, blue two door sedan 
I P..‘ect condition, many extra., $1795, terms,
 Apt. 109, 405 S. 411, 
St. between 6 and 8 p.m. 
’47 Cadillac convertible, radi,, 
heater. New WiW tires, hy 
- 
iiiinnatie. Must sacrifice--ownc . 
in service. $425. LJN7-9259 ate! 
p.m.
 
MG ’51 fibre glass top, good shape 
-9 95,
 Cy3-8385.
 
sale--Pancy
 gift aprons. Bus 
for Christmas. CY3-2537. 
_ 
LOST and FOUND 
Key pin, CNN! Band 1955. 
W.I.T. on back Please 
I  I:8-3965--
 Reward. 
Spartans Clash With COP 
(ContInord from P3.4e 11 
sill be lost to the squad for 
several weeks. 
Pacific will be hampered some-
what by injuries to several players. 
Galen Dwelt, right guard. sus-
tained a knee injury in the Ore-
gon State game and will not see 
action tomorrow night. Also hurt 
are halfback Dewey Tompkins and 
quarterback Bills. Jacobs Tomp-
kins is expected to see some spo’ 
duty, however, according to llic 
latest word from the Tiger camp 
A big factor in determining the 
outcome of the battle will prcbably 
lw the line play. The Tiger’s rug-
TOM POWERS 
Spartan GUM (I 
SAN JOSE STATE 
76 Mel Powell 190 Ur 
74 Al
 Sevcrino
 
238 1.1’ 
65 Tom Powers 198 1.t. 
56 Jerry Ruse 197 C 
62 Jim Hughes ’208 RC 
75 Jack Adams 224 RI  
79 Clarence Wessman 322 RI  
25 Tony Teresa 180 QII 
30 Mel Soong 174 1.11 
26 Stan Beasley 164 1811 
55 Joe Ulm . 199 Fit 
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC 
80 John Thomas 210 RI 
78 John Nishy 220 ICI 
63 Burs Williams 183 Rt, 
64 Jack O’Rourke 200 
’73 Neven Hulsey 208 1.,t; 
70 Gene Cronin 211 1:1 
82 A. D. %%Allan’s 200 LI 
42Junior
 
Reynosa
 
168 Olt 
41 Ken Suearingen 170 KI1 
41 Dewey Tompkins 149 TM 
59 Farrell Funston 201 Flt 
Elf 
FOR 
KING 
V 
GOOD 
homecooking 
GOOD 
special lunches 
fountain service 
jo-mar’s 
501 Si & S.Into Cm 
nnir4 6 TO 10 flAP Y 
ged line has held it. last two 
opponents to a total of less than 
100 yards on the ground Expected 
to gicq the Spartans a bad time 
are ends A D Williams and John 
’Thomas. tackles Sohn Nichy and 
Gene Cronin. guards Neven Ilus. 
ley and B1177 William, and center 
Jack O’Ildurke. 
Against these, however. Bron-
ran will throw an aggressive line 
averaging 211 pounds per man It 
consists of ends Mel Powell and 
giant Clarence Wessman. tackles 
.%1 Severna°
 and Captain Tack 
Adams, guards Tom Powers and 
Jun IlirOws and center Jerry Ruse 
The Spartans siho appear to 
have an ads antace in the back. 
field, *ill be led II  quarterback 
Tom Teresa as ho pissed his 
11411al outstanding game against 
Neu Mexico. Working along oith 
him mill he fullback Joe l’Im and 
Spartans Outscore Santa Clara, 19-12 
Led k Alike i.ine it-ed 
goals, the SJS water polo team second strimaers almost exclii 
made its return home a victorious sively agaln.st the outelassts.1 
one by dumping Santa Clara 19- Broncos. Other Spartan scorers 
12. last night in Spartan Pool. were Rollo Koivisto, four goals, 
The Spartan Fri.sli whipped Jim Vinzant. two: and Jim Ander 
.Santa Clara High School. 9-2. in son, Larry Wood. :ind Art Larc 
preliminary l’attle bert, one ear-ti 
ALL WOOL 
TOPCOAT 
$30 
regularly 
$49.50 
  
6 months to pay 
  No carrying charge 
  Free alterations 
Weather or not right now is the time to pick up 
your new fall Topcoat at Berg’s Smartly styled, 
easy-fitting Raglans or set-ins, our great selec-
tion features Tweeds, Shetlands Cheviot, in tans, 
grays and blue, That price againjust  $30 Get 
the most Topcoat in town for your moneyat  
Berg’s, naturally 
STYLE, VALUE, CREDIT TOOl 
halfbacks stan "the MAII !teas. 
le,ƒ and Wel Soong. 
COP will have a trio of danger-
ous runners who could break into 
the open at anytime. namely Far. 
rell Funston. Tompkin., and Ken 
SwerIngen. Pacific Coach Jack 
livers expects to start Junior Rey 
nosa at quarterback. 
SPARTAN DAILY 7 
Friday, Oct 21 1955 
Wont to sell your car) 
Try 
388 KEYFS 
dot& ate, 
71t4et aittaY ’. h. P r by Forrafit 
Deqigned especially for your nerht.gn 
I ight, light Skippies pamper, never hamper 
Win) and trine you with the Arndt...! touch :shown 
6.. one wonderful reason why Slippies
 are the 
favorite of lousy beauties everywhere. Here comfort. 
hiving elastic net is firmed with a satin elastic froot 
panel 
... while a 214  wakhand furthers the flattery. 
n ippies Girdle N0,015, 
.S. sirs). 
Air atsdeele ail a Asitiie. 
Shown os,ah Life Arai Bra 
An FreA, nue wsiimi 
OTHER Skippres." Entmid," Life.’ nnd 
" Bobbies’ giidtes and panties from $7 95 to SIS 00. 
rttllftt l,te nnd Bobbie brns ftorn $1 75 to $10 95. 
between First & Market Sts. 
San Jose 
THE ORIGINAL PIZZA 
BEFORE AND AFTER HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES IS AN UNFORGETTABLE TREAT 
BLUE GROTTO CAVE ROOM 5c JUKE BOX PIANO 
WELCOME ALUMNI Hope To See A Lot of Our Old Friends 
SAN REMO 
of 
San Jose 
C. 4-4009 
Pedie/ion:  S.J.S. 60C.  0.P. 
SAN REMO CARA’S 
of 
Los Altos, El Camino Real 
YOrkshire 7-2570 
Soon   SAN REMO 
at 
Hillsdale Farmer’s 
Market 
II SPARTAN DAILY Mazy, Oct. 21, 1935 
Freshman 
The following platform f,1- 
Freshman Representative to the 
Student Council was not included 
with the list of platforms in yes-
terday’s p a pe r 
Jack N’ise---To give the best 
representation of the Freshman 
Class. and fulft9 all the thaw. of 
Platform
 
tti,y, office, is niy matn 13tal It 
elected Freshman Representative 
to the Student Council I will be 
open to all suggestions from the 
Freshman class at large 1 will 
work to the utmost to help tiic 
class of ’59 to be the best SJS ha. 
ever had " 
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
LASH & LARRY 
722 - 726 Almaden Ave. 
DtSLOUNT 
CY. 3-8668 
This coupon is worth 
50c 
to you: on any Record 
Bong to 
Your ASB Card is worth 
10"o of what you buy 
TAPE RECORDERS 
RADIOS 
CUSTOM HI-FI 
PHONOGRAPHS
 
ROBINSON MUSIC COMPANY 
[j725 Park Ave across  from Rosicrucian Park CY. 4-1 7 9 2 
BENEL’S 
IS COMING 
TO 
San Jose State 
HOMECOMING SPECIAL 
Creme Oil 
COLD WAVE 
A"" 6 45 As   
\Too 
MARY & TONY’S 
HAM CUTS $1.50 
ler a limited time only 
All Primanents Supetvised by M. Tony 
OPEN MOM THROUGH SAT . 
Thursday until 9 p.m. 
7S2 So. Second St 
FREE PARKING best Pat1,191 Leo 
224 So. Second St. 
BEAUTY 
SALON 
CY. 3-3051 
Ee Ready for TNAC.) 
Big
 
some weekends. 
and SELECT 
from Audrey’s individually 
styled dote and danLe 
dresses . 
16.95 
ermineleiItuve  you 
had ),our 1 I x 14 
photograph token. 
With purchase 
Ai
 
iiude $4’ and 
Week 
ape 
4  tm.w 
No / 
AUDRE’l und 
RoJe litaree:Is 
.. for loll Time 
is Party-Tim  
With Rose Maree’s dreamy 
Lingcr.e line, suited to thc 
modern Noss 
Fall time is the long. line 
bra. Contour fitted for the 
pert Miss. 
Come in and be fined from 
Rose Maree.scomplete 
Imgerle departnient 
  Len Line 
  foundation   line 
  Sleep   line 
ROSE MAPLE S SALON 
SJS ’Flying 20 Pastor To Speak To Hold Work Da YDr. Douglas Hayward will speak cording to Oliver Redington chair. 
:at a universal getdogetber spon  man. The event will be in the At Airport
 Sunday sored by the Student Christian Trinity Episcopal Church, 81 N. Council, Sunday at 7:30 p.m., ac. 2nd St. 
San JoNe Statc’s oneampus fly-
Inc club, the Flying 20. will have 
a work day and an inter-club air 
meet Sunday at Reid’s Hillview 
Airport. according to Floyd W. 
Matthews, club treasurer. 
The club offers low cost flying 
to college students interested in 
aviation. It owns two airplanes. a 
Taylorcraft and a Luscombe. Both 
planes are kept at }Whim Air-
port where the club has its hanger. 
The addition of six new mem-
bers at tVednesday’s meeting will 
bring about an expansion in the 
club’s flying rrograin. reported 
Matthews. Club meetings are held 
in Room E119 at 830 p.m. on the 
first and third Wednesday of each 
month.
 Anyone who is interested 
in aviation is welcome to attend 
G:RLS includec:. 
Dean West
 Urges 
Slogan Entrants 
Students are urged
 to submit cen-
tennial slogans for the centennial 
celebration. according to Dean Joe 
West, head Of the Centennial Com-
mittee.
 
The winning slogan will be a 
major contribution to the centen-
nial celebration. The author of the 
wining slogan will receive 925. 
Students must submit their
 slo-gans in the contribution box of 
the Spartan Daily in the Journal-
ism Building, Summer sessions
 Of. 
fire, or Graduate Manager’s Office 
not later than Oct. 31. 
Contest Still Open 
torl., who would
 law to enter 
the California Maid of Cotton con-
test may still fill out application 
blanks in Room IN. according to 
Joan Healy.
 
hairman. 
"All applications must be turned 
into Room 118 by 3:30 p.m. today,- 
slated Miss Healy. 
Judging will take place Oct.
 27. 
and the time and place will be 
announced later. Girls will be judged
 on beauty. poise, and ability 
to meet and talk with people. 
MEETINGS 
Campbell
 Club will hold a lunch-
eon today from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
I) tn. at the First Christian Church 
l’rice will be 35 cents. Come and 
get acquainted with some of the 
new students. 
Canterbury ChM will meet Sun-
day night at 7:30 o’clock in the ! 
Trinity Youth Center. There will 
he a worship service and fellow. 
ship with SCC. 
Charming Club will meet in the 
Fireside Room of the Unitarian 
Church Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Coffee:
 
and cookies will be served 
Deseret Club will meet at the  
Church Institute tomorrow night 
at 6:45 o’clock to leave for the . 
game together. They will return 
to the Institute after the game 
for the after-game activities. Any-
one interested that needs a ride. 
call Vern Gilmore. CT 3-4502. 
International Students Organiza-
tion will meet today in SD114 at 
12.30 p.m. Election of officers will 
take place. 
Psi Chi will meet today in r-’01 
at 12.30 p.m. 
Student ar Faculty Fireside will 
meet Monday night at the home of 
Dr. James W. Brown. Please sign 
up today at the Student Y. All 
persons
 
interested are invited to 
attend. 
Wesley Foundation will hold a 
buffet supper tomorow night be-
ginning at 6 o’clock, at the First 
Xlethodist Church. Students will 
leave for the gamy at 7:13 o’clock. 
Wesley Foundation will hold   
their snack-supper.
 Simday at 6  
p.m. and will leave for SCC get-
together at 7:15 p.m. Dr. Douglas 
Hayward will be the guest speaker 
Tonight and 
Tomorrow Night 
It’s 
Broadway’s
 Funniest 
Comedy 
LIGHT
 UP 
THE SKY 
Nesented by 
The foliar, Players 
CURTAIN TIME-11 30 P.M. 
Shidem Mir., $1
 (10 
Juhart Playhouse 
136 W. SAN CARLOS 
locross from Civic Aud.) 
Students! 
SAVE $4.20 
Buy a Season Ticket to the
 
SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES 
Les Compognons De La Chansondirect  from Ed Sullivan’s
 TV Show. Friday 
Novrytnin 9. , 4, mori4 Dual PenhItalian  Pianist. Friday V111,19,  Dec. 7, 
Whirtemor S LowAnseritcYs  Greer Duo Picu,srt Friday evening, Jon. 20; 
Ger!c Lon T Menotri’s famed "Saint of Blecker Street," Friday
 evening, 
Jan 27. BALLET RUSH DI MONTI CARLO, Saturday evntng. Feb 4, THE 
AZUMA KABUKI DANCERS and MUSICIANS, Tuesday vening, April 3 All 6 
EXCITING EVENTS IN CHOICE SEATS FOR ONLY $6 60 PLUS AN INVITATION 
TO THE GALA RECEPTION AT THE HOTEL
 ST. CLAIRE IN HONOR Of LES 
COMPAGNONS DI LA CHANSON 
Sears New al Aud. Boa Office ay Phisne CY 3-6252 
KOITO aotelrg Weather Forcast 
College 
WHITE BUCKS 
and 
BROWN & WHITE 
OXFORDS 
Gallen Kamp’s 
1 36 South First St., San Jose 
Fall is 
-too cool for 
shirt sleeves, 
too warn 
in I coat ! 
For Climate Control 
try
 aNewRoos
 
DMZ ZIER 
Just ahead are those days 
with the chilly mornings and 
warm afternoons. The McGregor 
trizzler is the lightweight 
secret .to all-day comfort! 
Made even better with the 
amazing Dow Corning Silicone 
finish, it shrugs off dampness 
and the breeze with the great-
est of easel New push-up sleevcs 
make it casual as a cashmcre. 
The world’s most popular jacket. 
8 colors. At Roos for only... 
Nobody (but you) knowe the campus like Koov
 
First at Santa Clara 
SEE YOUR R005 REPRESENTATIVES   EARNIE GEORGE, KAREN McOUADE, SARAH RHINEHARDT 
